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ULI Philippines and MyProperty.ph foster
connections among young real estate
leaders
In an effort to help young real estate leaders in the Philippines get a head start in their successful careers
in the property industry, Urban Land Institute (ULI) Philippines Young Leaders Group (YLG) is working
with leading online real estate classifieds MyProperty.ph to bring to life the real estate networking event
called “reconnect | Building the Future”.
Happening on May 8, 2013 from 5:30 PM to 10 PM at URBN Bar and Kitchen at Bonifacio Global City,
this event will bring together aspiring real estate leaders for a night of business networking. Here, they will
get to increase their professional and social ties by meeting and connecting with industry experts as well
as fellow young leaders. In addition, the occasion aims to cultivate a lively presentation on constructing
sustainable landscapes in the Philippine urban setting, which will encourage idea and opinion sharing
among like-minded individuals.
To further encourage interaction among participants, ULI Philippines YLG and MyProperty.ph will also
make the event a fun-filled one through a cocktail later in the evening, as well as raffle draws for exciting
prizes.

###
NOTE FOR THE EDITOR: For a soft copy of this press release, please click here.
MyProperty.ph is the Philippines’ premier online real estate classifieds, which aims to bring property buyers and sellers together through an
interactive and user-friendly platform. Visitors to the site can browse all types of real estate listings: from houses to condos, brand new to
previously owned properties, and developer-owned to privately sold homes.
Get Sold Corporation is the classifieds company behind MyProperty.ph and MyCars.ph. It is a joint venture between Summit Media and
Ringier AG.
Summit Media is the Philippines’ leading magazine publishing company—with 21 magazine titles under its belt, it has also expanded into digital
media, outside-of-home media and consumer events. For the fourth straight year, Summit Media has also topped the nationwide TNS-Trends
Newsstand Survey conducted in 2009. The company is also the co-owner of Jobstreet.com.ph, the country’s leading online jobs portal.
Ringier AG is a multinational media company with around 8,000 employees in 10 countries in Asia and in Central and Eastern Europe.
Worldwide, Ringier publishes more than 120 newspapers and magazines and produces and markets more than 20 TV programmes. The company
also holds considerable stakes in television and radio stations and operates about 80 websites and mobile platforms. It has eleven printing plants.
Ringier is a fifth-generation family company, founded in 1833.

For more information on MyProperty.ph, call Jill Cariola at 451-8888 local 1126 or visit www.myproperty.ph.

